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E2   C2/E  ’  Asus/E    A/E     ’ 

E2   C2/E   ’ Asus/E    G    A  ’ 

 

         E2         C2/E               Asus/E         A/E 

I'm waking up      to a brand  new    day. 

                   E2               C2/E 

I'm turning on the TV-news  

                    Asus/E            A  G 

and wonder  what  they'll say. 

           E2               C2/E                Asus/E                A/E 

People cry, people die, great mise - ry       and pain. 

                E2                

Pure evil thoughts and doings,  

C2/E                         Asus/E              G  A  

the whole world has gone       in - sane. 

 

C2        bm7               em9 

    I wonder when this will ever end. 

C2        bm7                         em9 

    and how many days some people spend, 

C2                D                       G                  A2    A2/B                        

waiting for someone else to clean up this mess. 

      C2                     bm7                  em       G 

But I can't wait no longer now, I'll try... 

 

           D                   A                 em 

I will try to do my part. Well, I know it ain' t much, 

                  C 

but don't wanna be such  

            bm7                                                      em     G 

kind of girl that just complain that nothing is done. 

                D                      A               em 

Need to start within my heart. Gotta do what I can,      

            C                                    bm7 

giving someone a hand. I won't live my life in vain. 

 

 

E2   C2/E  ’  Asus/E    A/E     ’ 

E2   C2/E   ’ Asus/E    G    A  ’ 

 

      E2            C2/E          Asus/E            A/E 

I'm going out       on a ci - ty          street. 

                   E2               C2/E 

Someone is sitting by a wall,  

               Asus/E       A    G 

among a thousand feet. 

 

 

              E2                 C2/E                    Asus/E          A/E 

No one looks, no one knows about that homeless man. 

                      E2        

He's begging on his knees,  

     C2/E                  Asus/E   G   A  

but no one gives a helping hand 

 

C2                bm7                  em9 

   What can I do, what can I say? 

C2                   bm7                     em9 

    I turn to the man and start to pray 

          C2              D                      G                   A2 A2 /B                       

that God the al - mighty lets me share His own light 

             C2                               bm7                 em       G 

for this child in need, 'cause I really want to try... 

 

           D                   A                 em 

I will try to do my part. Well, I know it ain' t much, 

                  C 

but don't wanna be such  

            bm7                                                      em     G 

kind of girl that just complain that nothing is done. 

                D                      A               em 

Need to start within my heart. Gotta do what I can,      

            C                                    bm7 

giving someone a hand. I won't live my life in vain. 

 

 

C2                       am             Bsus/E 

   The world will be a better place 

C2                     am                    Bsus/E 

   'cause God is love and in His grace 

C2                  bm7             C2                         bm7 

   someday he will renew it, bring peace and justice to it 

C2               D                      em         G 

    but until then, I just will try... 

 

           D                   A                 em 

I will try to do my part. Well, I know it ain' t much, 

                  C 

but don't wanna be such  

            bm7                                                      em     G 

kind of girl that just complain that nothing is done. 

                D                      A               em 

Need to start within my heart. Gotta do what I can,      

            C                                    bm7 

giving someone a hand. I won't live my life in vain. 
 

E2   C2/E  ’  Asus/E    A/E     ’ 

E2   C2/E   ’ Asus/E    G    A  ’ 
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